
CrossBox Crossfit Rigs

The CrossBoxx One80 has a specialized, wall-mounted rig design. It is a flexible, 
highly adaptable rig that offers the studio owners a variety of training options 
which can be expanded upon by adding more uprights and cross-members as 
required.
Available in 150cm, 200cm and 300cm widths.

RRP from: £813.00

Our Price from£731.70
You Save: £81.30 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one80-p1

The CrossBoxx One80 has a specialized, wall-mounted rig design. It is a flexible, 
highly adaptable rig that offers the studio owners a variety of training options 
which can be expanded upon by adding more uprights and cross-members as 
required.
Available in 150cm, 200cm and 300cm widths.

RRP from: £874.00

Our Price from£786.60
You Save: £87.40 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one80-h1

The CrossBoxx One80 has a specialized, wall-mounted rig design. It is a flexible, 
highly adaptable rig that offers the studio owners a variety of training options 
which can be expanded upon by adding more uprights and cross-members as 
required.
Available in 150cm, 200cm and 300cm widths.

RRP from: £1,337.50

Our Price from£1,203.75
You Save: £133.75 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one80-p2

The CrossBoxx One80 has a specialized, wall-mounted rig design. It is a flexible, 
highly adaptable rig that offers the studio owners a variety of training options 
which can be expanded upon by adding more uprights and cross-members as 
required.
Available in 150cm, 200cm and 300cm cell widths

RRP from: £1,429.00

Our Price from£1,286.10
You Save: £142.90 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one80-h2
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The CrossBoxx One80 has a specialized, wall-mounted rig design. It is a flexible, 
highly adaptable rig that offers the studio owners a variety of training options 
which can be expanded upon by adding more uprights and cross-members as 
required.
Available in 150cm, 200cm and 300cm width sections.

RRP from: £1,862.00

Our Price from£1,675.80
You Save: £186.20 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one80-p3

The CrossBoxx One80 has a specialized, wall-mounted rig design. It is a flexible, 
highly adaptable rig that offers the studio owners a variety of training options 
which can be expanded upon by adding more uprights and cross-members as 
required.
Available in 150cm, 200cm and 300cm cell widths

RRP from: £1,984.00

Our Price from£1,785.60
You Save: £198.40 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one80-h3

The CrossBoxx One80 COMPACT is a close fixed wall-mounted rig design. It is a 
flexible, highly adaptable rig that offers the studio owners a variety of training 
options which can be expanded upon by adding more uprights and cross-
members as required. Available in 150cm, 200cm and 300cm widths.

RRP from: £696.00

Our Price from£626.40
You Save: £69.60 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one80-p1-compact

The CrossBoxx One80 COMPACT is a close fixed wall-mounted rig design. It is a 
flexible, highly adaptable rig that offers the studio owners a variety of training 
options which can be expanded upon by adding more uprights and cross-
members as required. Available in 150cm, 200cm and 300cm widths.

RRP from: £757.00

Our Price from£681.30
You Save: £75.70 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one80-h1-compact

The CrossBoxx One80 COMPACT is a close fixed wall-mounted rig design. It is a 
flexible, highly adaptable rig that offers the studio owners a variety of training 
options which can be expanded upon by adding more uprights and cross-
members as required. Available in 150cm, 200cm and 300cm cell widths.

RRP from: £1,162.00

Our Price from£1,045.80
You Save: £116.20 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one80-p2-compact
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The CrossBoxx One80 COMPACT is a close fixed wall-mounted rig design. It is a 
flexible, highly adaptable rig that offers the studio owners a variety of training 
options which can be expanded upon by adding more uprights and cross-
members as required. Available in 150cm, 200cm and 300cm widths.

RRP from: £1,253.00

Our Price from£1,127.70
You Save: £125.30 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one80-h2-compact

The CrossBoxx One80 has a specialized, wall-mounted rig design. It is a flexible, 
highly adaptable rig that offers the studio owners a variety of training options 
which can be expanded upon by adding more uprights and cross-members as 
required.
Available in 150cm, 200cm and 300cm width sections.

RRP from: £1,628.00

Our Price from£1,465.20
You Save: £162.80 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one80-p3-compact

The CrossBoxx One80 has a specialized, wall-mounted rig design. It is a flexible, 
highly adaptable rig that offers the studio owners a variety of training options 
which can be expanded upon by adding more uprights and cross-members as 
required.
Available in 150cm, 200cm and 300cm cell widths

RRP from: £1,750.00

Our Price from£1,575.00
You Save: £175.00 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one80-h3-compact

The CrossBoxx One85 has a specialized, wall-mounted Squat rack/rig design. It is 
a flexible, highly adaptable rig that offers the studio owners a variety of training 
options which can be expanded upon by adding more uprights and cross-
members as required.

RRP: £933.00

Our Price: £839.70
You Save: £93.30 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one85-h1
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The CrossBoxx One85 has a specialized, wall-mounted Squat rack/rig design. It is 
a flexible, highly adaptable rig that offers the studio owners a variety of training 
options which can be expanded upon by adding more uprights and cross-
members as required.

RRP: £872.00

Our Price: £784.80
You Save: £87.20 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one85-p1

The CrossBoxx One85 H2 150/200/300 is a specialized range of wall-mounted 
double Squat rack/rigs. It is a flexible, highly adaptable rig that offers the studio 
owners a variety of training options which can be expanded upon by adding more 
uprights and cross-members as required.

RRP from: £2,102.00

Our Price from£1,891.80
You Save: £210.20 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one85-h2

The CrossBoxx One85 P2 150/200/300 is a specialized range of wall-mounted 
double Squat rack/rigs. It is a flexible, highly adaptable rig that offers the studio 
owners a variety of training options which can be expanded upon by adding more 
uprights and cross-members as required.

RRP from: £1,980.00

Our Price from£1,782.00
You Save: £198.00 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one85-p2

The CrossBoxx One85 H3 150/200/300 is a specialized range of wall-mounted 
triple Squat rack/rigs. It's a flexible, highly adaptable rig that offers the studio 
owners a variety of training options which can be expanded upon by adding more 
uprights and cross-members as required.

RRP from: £3,271.00

Our Price from£2,943.90
You Save: £327.10 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one85-h3

The CrossBoxx One85 P3 150/200/300 is a specialized range of wall-mounted 
triple Squat rack/rigs. It's a flexible, highly adaptable rig that offers the studio 
owners a variety of training options which can be expanded upon by adding more 
uprights and cross-members as required.

RRP from: £3,088.00

Our Price from£2,779.20
You Save: £308.80 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one85-p3
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The CrossBoxx One85 COMPACT has a specialized, wall-mounted Squat rack/rig 
design. It is a flexible, highly adaptable rig that offers the studio owners a variety 
of training options which can be expanded upon by adding more uprights and 
cross-members as required.

RRP: £816.00

Our Price: £734.40
You Save: £81.60 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one85-h1-compact

The CrossBoxx One85 H2 COMPACT 150/200/300 is a specialized range of wall-
mounted double Squat rack/rigs. It is a flexible, highly adaptable rig that offers the 
studio owners a variety of training options which can be expanded upon by adding 
more uprights and cross-members as required.

RRP from: £1,868.00

Our Price from£1,681.20
You Save: £186.80 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one85-h2-compact

The CrossBoxx One85 P2 COMPACT 150/200/300 is a specialized range of wall-
mounted double Squat rack/rigs. It is a flexible, highly adaptable rig that offers the 
studio owners a variety of training options which can be expanded upon by adding 
more uprights and cross-members as required.

RRP from: £1,746.00

Our Price from£1,571.40
You Save: £174.60 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one85-p2-compact

The CrossBoxx One85 H3 COMPACT 150/200/300 is a specialized range of wall-
mounted double Squat rack/rigs. It is a flexible, highly adaptable rig that offers the 
studio owners a variety of training options which can be expanded upon by adding 
more uprights and cross-members as required.

RRP from: £2,920.00

Our Price from£2,628.00
You Save: £292.00 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-one85-h3-compact

The CrossBoxx One85 P3 COMPACT 150/200/300 is a specialized range of wall-
mounted double Squat rack/rigs. It is a flexible, highly adaptable rig that offers the 
studio owners a variety of training options which can be expanded upon by adding 
more uprights and cross-members as required.

RRP from: £2,737.00

Our Price from£2,463.30
You Save: £273.70 - 10 % Discount
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The CrossBoxx Three60 range is a free-standing heavy duty frame either 2m or 
3m in length (200 or 300 variant) with the correct spacing to perform squats at one 
end as standard or both ends with an additional pair of J-Hooks

RRP from: £1,816.00

Our Price from£1,634.40
You Save: £181.60 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-three60-h1

The CrossBoxx Three60 range is a free-standing heavy duty frame either 2m or 
3m in length (200 or 300 variant) with the correct spacing to perform squats at one 
end as standard or both ends with an additional pair of J-Hooks

RRP from: £1,552.00

Our Price from£1,396.80
You Save: £155.20 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-three60-p1

The CrossBoxx Three60 range is a free-standing heavy duty frame with the 
correct spacing and J-Hooks to perform squats at one end as standard or both 
ends depending on model. All CrossBox rigs have a large array of additional 
components that can be added to your order or in the future as required

RRP from: £2,656.50

Our Price from£2,390.85
You Save: £265.65 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-three60-p2

The CrossBoxx Three60 range is a free-standing heavy duty frame with the 
correct spacing and J-Hooks to perform squats at one end as standard or both 
ends depending on model. All CrossBox rigs have a large array of additional 
components that can be added to your order or in the future as required

RRP from: £3,052.50

Our Price from£2,747.25
You Save: £305.25 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-three60-h2

The CrossBox Three60 B1 200 is a free-standing heavy duty frame designed 
specifically for boxing workouts with the correct spacing to perform squats at one 
end. Equipped with Monkey Bars, Speedball Platform, Dip Station, Rig Wings, and 
mounting points for 4 punchbags (not included)...

RRP: £3,138.00

Our Price: £2,824.20
You Save: £313.80 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-three60-b1-200
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The CrossBoxx Three60 range is a free-standing heavy duty frame with the 
correct spacing and J-Hooks to perform squats at one end as standard or both 
ends depending on model. All CrossBox rigs have a large array of additional 
components that can be added to your order or in the future as required

RRP from: £4,199.00

Our Price from£3,779.10
You Save: £419.90 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-three60-h3

The CrossBox Three60 B2 200 is a free-standing heavy duty frame designed 
specifically for boxing workouts with the correct spacing to perform squats at one 
end. Equipped with Monkey Bars, Speedball Platform, Dip Station, Rig Wings, and 
mounting points for 6 punchbags (not included)...

RRP: £4,536.00

Our Price: £4,082.40
You Save: £453.60 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-three60-b2-200

The CrossBoxx Three60 range is a free-standing heavy duty frame with the 
correct spacing and J-Hooks to perform squats at one end as standard or both 
ends depending on model. All CrossBox rigs have a large array of additional 
components that can be added to your order or in the future as required

RRP from: £3,591.00

Our Price from£3,231.90
You Save: £359.10 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-three60-p3

The CrossBox Three60 B3 200 is a free-standing heavy duty frame designed 
specifically for boxing workouts with the correct spacing to perform squats at one 
end. Equipped with Monkey Bars, Speedball Platform, Dip Station, Rig Wings, and 
mounting points for 8 punchbags (not included)...

RRP: £6,526.00

Our Price: £5,873.40
You Save: £652.60 - 10 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/crossbox-three60-b3-200

Gym Ratz - (Fitness Equipment UK)

GymRatz - Fitness Equipment, 199 Avonmouth Road, Avonmouth, Bristol, BS11 9EG UK

Tel: 0845 86 86 888 Fax: 0870 4711 011 
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